
as a base ball, and usually hit the air a 
tremendous dig instead. The lean men, 
when at the bat,'had to encounter many 
difficulties. .Being very thin in stature, 
the sun shone directly through them 
into the pitcher’s eyes, blinding him- so 
that the batter was hardly ever visible 
to his naked eye. The running was 
sublime, though not frequent. The lean 
men ran the beet, but were had stoppers, 
It took four men to stop an average lean 
runner after he reached a basa.

The catching was an exciting feature 
ot the game, as it always ij, when the 
batting is so tremendous. The man 
down in the left field sat on the ground 
until he caught cold, and, not having any 
evidence that the game was in progress, 
was obliged, late in the game, to make 
a trip home, to learn the state of affairs. 
This was probably due to a succession of 
left-handed men at the bat. The leans 
could catch further than the fats ; per
haps, in sporting parlance, the leans 
would be denominated “pointers,” and

_.ir............ the fats as “setters.” Most of the balls1
» im*umpire. His position is I ”ero tolerably contagious, though not 

He site on a Bo"!, ami yells' NW* “«tohing." It was always a
i- :------ - ! sublime spectacle when a fat man and a

lean man- rushed towards each other 
after the same ball. Several lean men 
were swallowed up at such a time. ’ Al
together the game was a great triumph 
for both sides. The fats didn’t get as 
big a score as the leans, but what lacked 
in quantity was made up in quality, so 
that both sides beat more or less. The 
character of the game was high toned, 
Not a single base was stolen during the 
game. Such rantankerous honesty is 
hardly ever observed in this game. The 
exhibitions|of high and lofty tumbling 
were not as numerous as last year. All 
in all it was a game to be proud of, to 
say nothing about the playing. At the 
close of the eighth inning the game ad-j 
journée! for repaire.

A THING Oir IIEAUTY IS A JOY FOB EVER.—j
And each is a rich flowing head of hair. 
Reader, if yon have this great giit of 
pâture audit is not fading out use the 
Bearino ; it is the only safe and reliable 
dressing you can get. Every Druggist 
sells it.. ______ _______ ■ 1

In Editor Play» Bane Ball.
HOW HE DID IT.

The delightful and tender game of 
Bue Ball having broken out wjD# fresh 
virulence this season, the following 
sketch ie in order : •

. The doctor «(aid wti needed exercise. 
Doctors know.» Be-Wd us to join base) 
ball; we joined. Bought a book of in
structions, and for five days studied it 
wisely, if not too well. Then we got a 
sugar-scoop cap, a red belt, a green shirt, 
and yellow trousers, pumpkin-colored 
shoes, a paper collar, and a purple neck
tie, and with a lot of other delegates, 
moved gently to the ground.

There were two nines. These nines 
were antagonists. The ball is a pretty 
drop of softness, size of a goose egg and 
five legrees harder than a rock. The two 
nines play against each other. < It is a 
quiet game, much like chess, only a little 
more chase than chess.,

Thct,e>as 
a hard one.
“foul.” Bis duty is severe. a -

I took the bat. It is a imirderous 
plaything, decended from Pocahontas to 
the'head of John Smith. The man to 
the front of me was a pitcher. He was 
a nice Ditcher, but he sent the Mils mj. 
The man behind me was a catcher, lie
“urnDtoeraid "play.” JLjÆ’ wy
radical May I know of, thus brae ball. 
Sawing cord-wood to moonlight ramble» 
bolide, base ball. So the pitcher lent 
the tall» toward» me. It )<»ked pretty 
coming, »o I let it come. Then he sent 
another. I hit it with a club, and hove 
it gently upward», then I »!"*?? 
walk to the amt bale. The bill hit n 
thTpitcher’s hand», and somebody said 
bfKught a fly: I walked totraadfthetoJe. Another mm took 
the bat. I turned to see how he wae 
making it, and a mule kic red me on 
the cheek. The man said it waa a ball, 
and I reposed on the gras». The ball
Wpretty soon there were two more flies 
and three of us flew out. Then the 
other nine came in, and us nine went 
out. This was better. Just as I waS 
standing on my dignity in the.left field, 
a hot ball, as they called it, came sky
rocketing towards me. Mr. Capt. yelled

I^hwstened gently forward to where 
the ball'waa aiming to descend. I have 
good-eye» to measure distance», and l law at a glance where the little mrolito 
was to light, ijput up my hsnd». H°w 
sweetly the ball descended ! bvery- 
hpdy looked ; I felt «omething warm m 

eyes. “ Muffin 1’’ yelled ninety fel- 
tows; “Muffin be d-d! If. » =•»- 
non ball For three daye I v» had 
three pounds of raw flesh on that eye 
and vet it paineth !

Then I wanted to go home, but my 
gentle Captain aaid “ nay.” bo I nayed 
ind stayed. Pretty soon it was my 
strike. “ To bat 1” yelled the umpire. 
I went, but not all serene, as was my 
wont. The pitcher scut in one lnph-eh; 
It struck me in the gullet. 
yelled the umpire. He sent in the baU Lain. This time I took it «Vjarc, and
tent it down the right held, through a 
parlor window, a kerosene lamp, and rip 
up against the head of an infant, who was 
quietly taking its nap in its mothers 
«ms. Then ! slung the bat aud mean
dered forth to the first. I heard high 
words and looked. When I slung the 
hat, I had with it broken the jaw of the 
umpire, and was fined ten cents. .

The game went on. 1 liked it. It is 
so much full to run from bsse to base 
just in time to be out, or to chase a ball

1 three-fourths of a mile down hill, while
1 all the spectators yell “ muffin . go 

it!” “run home!” “go round again 
I or “go round a dozen tunes. Bat 

ball is a sweet little game. When it 
came my turn to bat again, I noticed 

I everybody move back about ten rods . 
The new umpire retreated twelve rods. 
He was timid. The pitcher sent cm m 
hot. Hot balls.iu time of war are good ; 
but I don’t like ’em too hot for fun. 
After a while I got a fair clip at >t, and 
yon bet it went cutting the daisies down 
the right field. A fat man and a dog sat 
in the shade of an oak, enjoying the 
came. The ball broke one leg of the dog 
and landed, like a runaway engine, in 
the corporosity of tlic fat man. lie 
taken home to die. * . , . .,

Then I went Ott a double quick to the 
field, and tried to stop a hot ball. It 

I came towards file from the bat at a 
, rate of nine miles a minute. I J>ut up 

mv hands—the ball wc nt sweetly singing 
on .its way with all the skin from my 

. palms with it.
I More raw beef. - .
I That was an eventful chap who first 

invented base hall. It’s such fun. I ye 
I played five games and this -is the result

Twenty-seven dollars paid out for
things- , „ cl 1 i i 1

I One bunged eye, badly banged.
One broken little finger.

! One lump on'the head.
I Nineteen lame backs.

: A sore jaw.
One thumb dislocated.
Three sprained anklc-s.
Five swelled legs. ...
One dislocated shoulder from trying to 

throw the ball a thousand yards.
. Two hands raW from trying to stop 
hot balls.

A lump the size of a hornet s nest in 
left hip, well back. .

A nose sweetly jammed and five uni
forms spoiled from rolling in the dirt at 
the bases. , . .

I have plaved two weeks and don t 
think I like the game. I’ve looked over 
the scoier’s book, and find that I’ve bro- 

I ken several bats, made one tally, broken 
I one umpire’s jaw, broken ten windows

in adjoining diouscs, killed .a baby, bro
ken a dog’s ti£, mortally injured the 
bread basket jw a spectator, knocked 
five other players out of time by almg- 

] ing my bafiAnd knocked the waterfall 
from (i school marin who was standing 

I twenty rods from the field a quiet look-
[ I’ve used up fifteen bottles ‘of arnica 
] liniment, five bottles of lotions, half a 

raw beef, ami am so full of pain that it 
I seems as if my limbs were but broken 
I bats, ami my legs the limbs of a dead 

horeçchcstiiut. r >. _ _ _ —

tgtomwewal.
vruoipu Markets.

Gullopade—A Loan Uninc 
u nit

Base Bui:
and a Fat Score 

“ Ye Local of the Hamilton Specta
tor throws himself on the description of 
a base ball match played in that city 
between the fat and lean men. To use 
a classical phrase, each nine was picked 
—not literally, but figuratively. The 
fats had only nine captains, but thou not 
every man who can run is born to com
mand. The Ibjms wore more fortunate, 
as they played without any captain.

The game waa called at one o’clock, 
an l it was decided that every man should 
be authority on questions of law, to as
sist the umpire in his decisions. The 
batting was prodigious, and, in some in
stance?, became even hilarious. As a 
general thing, the air suffered most when 
the heavy men were at the bat. They 
felt reluctant to pound so small a thing

Mercury Office, June 8).
Flour, per 100 lbs............$3 00 to 83 50
Fall Wheat, per 100lbs.. 2 00 to 2 08 
Treadwell do ... 95 to 2 00
8priug Wheat (Glasgow). 1 90 .to 1 98 
Spring Wheat (red Shall 1 70 to 1 75
Oats do ... 37 to 38
Peas do ... 95* to 1 V0
Barley, new, do ... 0U0 to 0 00
Hay, per ton................... 10 00 to 12 00
Straw...................................  3 00 to 5 GO
Wood, per cord..................  4 00 to 4 50
Eggs, per dozen................ 10 to 11
Batter,dairy packed .... 18 to 19
Butter, rolls...................... 16 to 18
Potatoes, per bag.......... .. 40 to 60
Apples, per 100 lbc....... . 00 to 1 50
Beef,per cwt....... ............  4 00 to 7 60
Wool.................................. 37 to 38
Lamb skins each............  25 to 30
Pelts each......................... 20 «to 25

Toronto Markets.
Tobjnto June 29. 

Fall Wheat,per bushel.$1 30 to #134
Spring Wheat., do........... 1 23 to 0 00
Barley..............do............. 0 00 to 0 70
Oats..................... do.......... 53 to 53
Peas..................... do.......... IK) to 78
Dressed Hogs per 100lbs. 8 00 to 8 60
Butter, lb rolls................. 16 to 20
Butter, tub dairy........... . 15 to 16
Eggs, fresh, per doz......... 12J to 14
Apples, per barrel........... 4 00 to G 00
Potatoes, per bush........... 50 to 55
Hay.perton................. 18 <0 to 24 00
Straw do ....................13 00 to 1700
Wool ................................ 40 to. 40

Hamilton Markets.

HAS

NOW OPENED

THE

TURNIP SEED !■ i ,, -... i*

Gh <Sc A, HA jDDDSJST
Have iiôw.ou hand a full supply of all the leading varieties of Tproi^ Seed,

THIS SEASON’S IMp6rTATION
Warranted fresh aud true to name, which they have every confidence in recommending 

to their customers and the public generally. •>

First Loto New Goods 
for Spring !

Piles of Plain Lnstres,
Lots of Striped Dress Goods, 
Fancy Goods

The Newest Colors and Patterns.

THE

Print Department
IS CROWDED

With the Latest Productions in Colours 
and Styles, and at

LOWER PRICES THAN LAST YEAR

WM. STEWART.
atfeSh, March 23,1674 dw

Also-just received a largo shipment of fineet

IsTEW SEASON TEAS a
In Motune, uncoloured, Japan, Gun Powder, Souchong and Congous, to which they 

would direct special attention.

The Unrivalled Excellence of onr Teas Ie Universally 
Admitted. •

«■TRYTHZM. . A

New Sugar In Crushed, loaf, Ground, Porto Rico, Demerara
and Heflued.;

G, à A. 'HADDEN.
Guelph, May 27,1874.

.0 MINION BOOTandSHOE STORE

umilton,-June 18. 
•Lgfcls -to a ayWhite wheat, per bushel..,

Treadwell............do............ 1 25 to
Delhi.....................do.........,û G«. to
lted wheat.......... do..........  1 18 to
Spring wheat.......do............I IS to
Outs.. .................do...,.'.... 45 to
Barley...................do............1 80 *|0
Peas.................... do.*..... 05 'to
Corn..... ........ ...do......... 76 to
Buokwhd.it.....„..do....«.j- •?. to 70
Timothy............ê a6—:.*8îS to 8f5
Butter,Xireeh, per lb....
Butter, tub..
Apples,
Potatoes......
Wool.......

_______ 2« to
....do......... lft tiK
per bag... 1 7tr to ....do...... 1 18*. to

13” Repairing done as usual. 
Remember the House—The Dominion,] 

Shoe Store, Day’s Block, opposite.the 
f Town Hall. x

WM. TAWSE & SON.
Guelph .April 28rd, 187 dw

x .• .x\\\\x
Cure LeucorrhiEA (or Whites) Painful 
Menstruation,Ulcération of the Uterus, 
Ovarian diseases., Absent Menstruation, 
ana 'all diseases kbown as Female Weak
ness They are rreparodwith the gioatest 
care", under the personal supervision of a 
physician who lias mode female diseases 
a special study for many years, and they 
are a Medicine on which

MARRIED LADIES ; 
dan depend “in the hour and time of need" 
as an unfailing

FEMALFi REGULATOR, 
bold by all druggists everywhere.

Price one box, 31;.six boxes,ê.5; sent by 
mail free of postage securely sealed from 
observation. For full particulars write * for 
our pamphlet, which wo will send in a seul- 
cdeuvelopo to anynddress oh receipt of post 
stainI» to pre-pay return postage. Address 
all letters f.;r pamphlets or pills to

WILLIAM GRAY * CO., 
Windsor»'Ont.

Sold ii Guelph by E. Harvey, and nil 
druggists everywhere. NorthroiT & Lyman, 
Toronto, and J. Winer, Hat^iil|»n,'Wholesale

tfc -y£ONEYT0 BE MADE."
The (subscriber is authorized to let the 

store and premises, In the village of Eden ■ 
Mills, lately occupied by Samuel Meadows.

These premise» are of stone, large and 
well suited for a general store. The village 
i, situated in the contre of a flourishing 
farming district. Terms moderate. Apply 
to Lem3n, Peterson A McLean. Soliciiprs, 
Guelph, aud to J. A. DAVIDSON, 

Township Clerk, 
Eden Mills.

May a 1871._________________________do

Brass Castings
MADE TO ORDER BY

HAKInKY A IIEATHEK,
IRON FOUNDERS,

Huskisson street, east side Market house 
Guelph, April 27tb, 1874. du3to

ONEY TO LOAN
ON FARM SECURITY.

D

SPRING STO#CK

B00T8AND8H0E8
Men#’,Womens’, Misses and 

< €hiluren’s Wear.
We meet the demands of the times with 

the best goods and the lowest prices.
OUR SPECIALTY IS f j ]

Custom-made Work
Vfhich is made ig all the latest styles.

A large assortment of first-class Furnitureto be lushed off in the next lew weeks, cou
nting of

[Parlor Suites, Bed Room Setts, I
Dining Room, Hall, 1

AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF FURNITURE,

Bure fit. fonablo prices.

POWELL’S
Boot and Shoe Store

NEW SPUING GOODS

Meu’sEngliehand American stylcof

Gaiters and Shoes;
Ladiesand Children’

GOAT, KID AND PRÜNELLAI
Which for stylo,flnlstt and durability, will 

bo found superior to any in Guelpu.

Particulaiattonticipaidto

Custom Work anil Repairing.

Bememberthe NotedShoeStore,,,
G. S. POWELL,

West side Wyndham Street .Guelph.

Guelnb .Mar.20th. 1874. dw.

LARGE SUPPLY

M°
The undersigned have_425,000 for invest

ment in Miirigages un Farms, in sums to 
enit borrower», with interest at 6 pei cant., 
for periods from 5 to 15 yetUE.

Early appUcatiorerequeeted.
Lemon, PHTBB80X& Maclean.

Guelph. March 18 1874 dw

M1ONE Y TO LEND*
‘idiiumstoiult Vorr<rwers. No solicitors 

fees or commission charged.
YvdIydiroet to the undersigned.

GUTHRIE. WATT ACuTTEN, 
dwt.f GuelpAprlll0.*87*

SÏÆUMJ. PATERSON,

PARIS GREEN
Poisoning Potato Bugs,

HELLEBORE
FOR WORMS ON GOOSEBERRY

OR OTHER BUSHES AT

G-.H. McIntyre’s
(LATE MCCULLOUGH'S)

NEW BIIUG STORE, 
No. 3, Day’s Block,

Nextdoor to J.E.McEldcrry'sand directly 
ounositeJohn Horsman's. dw

j^IME,

BRICKS AND TILES

W1'
Offloii'l Assignee for the County 

of Wellington.
i.'toce—CjppcGltvTown H»ll,Guolrh. <lw I Guelph, March 3l> 1674.

yon SALE.

The subscribers are prepared to fur
nish Lime in quantities to suit purchasers 
at the Kilns on the York Road, Guelph.

Also,constantly on hand first-class Bricks 
and Tiles, at their residence, Liverpool-st., 

j Guelph. ^__ PEARSON & SON.

||EMOVAL.__

G. B. FRASER
Has removed directly opposite hi* old 
stand, where he has opened with a bran 
new stock at much lower prices than 
could be bought earlier in the season.

G. B. Fraser is too modest to advertise 
that he is selling much cheaper than 
those who make a great blow. Still facts 
are stubborn chiels, and ,a discerning 
public pronounce FraSeY’s to he the cheap 
store to deal in.

G. B. Fraser gives his old friends a 
cordial invitation, and invites all who 
wish to save money to call and see his 
new stock.

G. B. FRASER,
Wyndham Street,.opposite his old stand.

tiuelph, May 23, 1674. zip

GREAT CLEARING SALE
-OF-

furniture!
-AT-

MITCHELL & TOVELL’S
Warerooms, next door to the Post Office.

parties may rely on getting cheap bareàhw; TERMS CASH.

lU:- , MITCHELL & TOVELL.RHielph,'April 30,1674. ..L . • dw |

|1ANADAt jy

.Apoltural insurance Company I
Capital ... One Million J

_ HEAD OFFICE; M9NTREAL.
President—Co’.. A. O; De Li Harwood, D.A.G.I 
Vice President—Wm. Angus, Esq. ] I
Managing^Direc or and Secretary — Ed. H.|
Inspector—Ames H. Smith.

This Company has been organized f< 
the express purpose of insuring Farm Pi 
nerty and Private Residences, and it let 
determination of its Directors to confine itl 
operations strictly to this cl is? of business; i i 
thus avoiding heavy losses from sweeping J 
fires and hazardous risks. I>

An arrangement has been completed by 
which this Company takes over the Cana
dian Policies and Renewals of the Agricul
tural Insurance Company of Watjertown, 
N.Y., which at once places the Company in 
possession of a large and profitable busi-

Farmers aud others will consult their own 
interests by insuring in this Company — a 
Canadian .Stock-Home Company,.

For further ififormatiou please eall oh our
Agent, , WM.J.RATEBSON,

Day’s Block, Guelph.

IjTO THE PUBLIC.

Soda Water & Ice Cream 

W. J. LITTLE
Has now in operation his first-class

SODA FOUNTAIN
Where the lovers of that delightful bever
age can quench their thifst at"all times.

He has also fitted u* a room WUetp.Iqe 
Creu&n is dispensed witn a liberal hand, and 
•trusts he shall receive a sliarto of irabtlifpa
tronage.

All kinds of

Bread, Cates and Confectionery,
constantly on hand.

Guelph, Jupe 1st, 1874
W. J. LITTLE, 

d4w

pRESTQN

Mineral Baths

Artesian Springs.

These celebrated Mineral Baths are now 
open to the public. Hot, cold) ohd shower 
baths, together with all conventohceb. hc- 
commodation, aud amusement usually | 
found at such places, such as billiard'har- 
lor, croquet ground, apparatus for giving 
combined exercises and amusomeqt; also 
facilities fùr fishing.

The above baths are iu connection with 
tho North Amyican Hotel, aud now under 
the management of an American gentleman 
of experience in the business, end the pub
lic may rest assured that ho understands 
catering for them in every respect.

The proprietor has also built a race course 
which may bo used as a driving park. A 
finelivery in iianection Anomnlbusto and 
from all trains

H. MULL1 ’ Y. M.D., L. STOUD,
Consul*r ” vstcian. Proprietor,

Preston. M \ 374.d8m

Guelph, June StH.1874. _

rjpiioB. W0ÉSWICK
MANUFACTURER OF

MACHINISTS’ TOOLS
^Complete .with best modernattachmen ts.

STEAM ENGINES
Of a superior class, yriWi variable out off. 
Also cheap PortnbleandStationory Engin os, 
the smaller sizes of which are designed for 
PrintingOifices, and othersrequiringsm all

Jobbing will Receive Careful 
Attention.

TUOS WOBSWICK" 
Guelph,Out

ec 17.1873 it Awl v

BE CONI
For a short time longer, where bargains 

are still being given.

STILL ON HAND
A F1NB LOT OK

Hatches, Clocks, Jewellery, etc.
Call early and judge for y our Selves.
Store next the PoetOflfioe.

R. CRAWFORD,
Guelph, June 8,1874. dw

1874

^tPRING

1874

UTOTBL CARD.
The Right Man in the Right Place. *

Tnomas Ward,late of the Crown Hotel' 
begs to inform the travelling public that he 
nris acquired posseRs'on of tho Victoria 
Hotel, next do -r to tho post office, wlmre 
he hopes by courtesy, attention and good 
accommodation to merit, a fair share of 
public patronage, botli from old aud new 
friends. The best of Ltquore, Winos,Cigars, 
&o..constantly on hand. A good hostler al- 
wavsiti attendance.' Uemembcrtho spot— 
next door to the post offifce.

THOMAS WARD Proprietor. 
Guelph, Dec.11 1872._________________
| BARKER’S HOTEL,

—DIRECTLY— e

OPPOSITE THE MARKET, GUELPH.
First-class accommodation for travellers. 
Commo lions stabling and an attentive

h ThebèstLiquors and Cigars at, the bar.. 
Ho has just fitted up a room whore Oys- 

ers will be served up at all hours, in the
6Picked Salmon Lobsters and SaMines.

rpHOP.P’S HOTEI*. GUELPH/r*- Re
|_ inodotlod and newly furnlshe* Good 

accommodation tor commercial trailers. 
Free omnibus to and from alltraias. First- 
uTa Livery in eounection.

•• ltdwcf J AS. 1. THORP Proprietor

HART & SPIERS,
Conveyancers, Land, Lean, Insurance, 

" and General Agects, 4 Day’s 
Block, Guelph.

.Ill business entrusted to us willrecoivo 
promut and strict fttten tion.

De£ds,Mortgager, Wills, Leases, otc.otc. 
neatly and correctly prepared.

Money always on hand in sums to suit 
borrowers, on mortgages or good persona l 
security. No delayer oxtravagubtoharges.

Ourllst of Town and Farm Property is 
large a ndvaried.and pn r ties in want of real 
estate of any kind should call on us before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Aceutsfor the Commercial Union Assu
rance Compnnv of London. England.

HART & SPIERS,
dfl20w Day’s Block, Guelph, On

J>AINTBRS AND GLAZIEBS.

HUMPHRIES & REYNOLDS
Beg to announce to the people of GuelpL 
and surrounding country that they have 
entered into purtneiship, and Uitond to 
carry on the Painting Bueinear in all its 
branches in their shop a feW doors west of 
the Guelph Be wing Machine Factory. Being
6ra< ticiil painters, they are Confident that 

ioy can give entire eatiefacnon to all who 
may favor them with a call, house and 

sin: painting, graining, paper hanging.-«to. 
done on short uotlc Cel 1 jugs calcimmed
in the best manner.

HUMPHRIES ÜYNOLDS.
Guelph, June 0,1874. dw4m

IMPORTATIONS.

JAS. €ORMACK
Tailor and Clothier,

No. 1, Wyndham Street,
Is now receiving a large and beantilul 

assortment of V

Goods suitable for the Season, con. 
sisting of Plain and Fancy Wool

lens in the best and newest 
patterns.

Hats. Caps, Shirts, Col
lars, Ties, &c

IN ORBAT VARIETY.

JAMES CORMACK, 
Guelph, Ap ri 1 21 » 1673s d w

RAYMOND’S

SEWING MACHINES*
Fain ily Sëwi n g Machine (a I nglo thread 

*• Hand Lock Stltcb (double thread 
" No. 1, Foot Power, “ ‘

, ■ " No. 2, for heavy work.
Furnished with plain tables, half,or Cabi- 

nnt.Cascs.RBrequlred,

CHARLES RAYMOND,
Guelph, Oxtahi^


